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Midamar: Export Service Options
Midamar Halal Branded Food Products
Looking to add a USA branded product that appeals to customers? The Midamar Halal Brand of
meat, poultry, and further processed food products is globally known for Halal integrity, product
quality, and variety. As “America’s Favorite Halal Brand,” Midamar is able to supply all aspects of
retail, foodservice and institutional food needs. Ask us how the Midamar Halal Brand can
enhance your portfolio of offerings to your customers.
Supply Chain Management for International Restaurant Concepts
If you’re considering becoming part of the growing trend to expand your restaurant concept
internationally Midamar can help. Ask us for more information on why International concepts are
teaming up with Midamar as their export and Halal supply chain partner. For more then 35 years
Midamar has been a trusted and reliable partner with some of the world’s most respected
international concepts partnering with Midamar.
Export Consolidation Services
Strategically focused in the agricultural heartland of the United States, Midamar has access to
brands and food products from over 300 USA manufacturers. Midamar successfully provides
export consolidation services to companies the world over whether their needs are for full
container loads (FCL) or less then container loads (LCL), Midamar’s knowledgeable and
dedicated staff of export professionals can handle just about any request. Midamar will take care
of all export documentation, labeling, translation, product expiry dating, and logistics. Whether
you want dry, chilled, or frozen products or a combination of the three, Midamar has you covered
from start to finish. Relax, we will take it from here.
Export Management and Consulting Services
If you have ever considered expanding your product or brand internationally Midamar can be a
valuable resource for your business. Take the guess work out of your international brand or
business expansion and get on the road to success with Midamar where you will benefit from our
thirty-five plus years of knowledge and expertise in conducting business in the regions of the
Middle East, South East Asia and the Far East. With our expertise in international markets,
companies choosing to expand benefit from our streamlined approach in working with your staff
in selecting the best strategic approach for expansion.
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